




SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Events and sessions will be at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel, San José, California. Registration, the exhibit 
hall, meal events and some sessions will take place in the Bayshore Ballroom area. Additional sessions will be held 
in the breakout room area. See the hotel map at the back of this program.

Thursday, February 19, 2015
9:00 am-4:00 pm Pre-Convention (registration opens at 8:00 am) ................................. San SImeon/San Martin

Friday, February 20, 2015
7:00 am-5:00 pm CATE 2015 Registration .........................................................Bayshore Ballroom (downstairs)

7:30 am-5:00 pm Exhibit Hall Open ....................................................................Bayshore Ballroom (downstairs)

8:30 am-9:45 am Super Session with Carol Jago .................................................. Gateway Ballroom (upstairs)

10:00 am-11:15 am Workshops Session A .........................................................................................see pages 8-9

11:30 am-1:30 pm CYRM Luncheon with Cristina García .........................................................Oak/Fir (upstairs)

2:00 pm-3:15 pm Workshops Session B .....................................................................................see pages 14-15

3:45 pm-5:00 pm Workshops Session C ....................................................................................see pages 16-17

5:30 pm-6:30 pm Friends of Bill W. ..............................................................................................San José Room

7:00 pm-9:30 pm Friday Evening Dinner with Marga Gomez ...................................................Oak/Fir (upstairs)

Saturday, February 21, 2015
7:30 am-5:00 pm CATE 2015 Registration .........................................................Bayshore Ballroom (downstairs)

7:30 am-2:30 pm Exhibit Hall Open ....................................................................Bayshore Ballroom (downstairs)

8:30 am-9:45 am Super Session with Jim Burke ................................................... Gateway Ballroom (upstairs)

10:00 am-11:15 am Workshops Session D ....................................................................................see pages 24-25

11:30 am-1:30 pm Saturday Luncheon with Jamie Ford ............................................................Oak/Fir (upstairs)

1:30 pm-2:30 pm Exhibit Hall Visitation & Drawing .............................................Bayshore Ballroom (downstairs)

2:45 pm-4:00 pm Workshops Session E ....................................................................................see pages  28-29

4:15 pm-5:30 pm Workshops Session F .....................................................................................see pages 30-31

5:45 pm-6:45 pm Friends of Bill W. ..............................................................................................San José Room

7:00 pm-9:30 pm Saturday Night Banquet with Lisa See .........................................................Oak/Fir (upstairs)

Sunday, February 22, 2015
8:00 am-9:15 am CATE Business Meeting .............................................. San Simeon/San Martin (see page 34)

9:30 am-10:45 am Workshops Session G ...........................................................................................see page 35

11:00 am-1:00 pm Sunday Brunch with Porter Shreve ..............................................................Oak/Fir (upstairs)
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Roll of Honor
Presidents of CATE

A Note from the CATE President

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF ENGLISH

A California Non-Profit, Public Benefit Corporation

The California Association of Teachers 
of English is an organization started by 
teachers who had a vision of upgrading 
the perception of their careers from 
that of underpaid public servants to 
that of professional educators. The 
underpaid part hasn’t changed all that 
much, but the perception certainly has. 
Through the efforts of CATE and other 
professional teaching organizations, the 
status of teachers has risen. We all owe 
a debt of gratitude to those teachers 
who gave so unselfishly of their time 
and their philosophies to keep CATE 
alive and well.

1960-1961 ....................Barbara Hartsig
1961-1962 .............Francis Christensen
1962-1963 .................Edmund J. Farrell
1963-1964 .................Gerhard Friedrich
1964-1965 ....................... Alice Scofield
1965-1966 ......................... Hazel Jones
1966-1967 .....................William Stryker
1967-1968 ........................ William Wise
1968-1972 ......................Robert Palazzi
1972-1974 .......................James E. Day
1974-1976 ......................... Robert Beck
1976-1978 .. Kermeen (Punky) Fristrom
1978-1980 .................... Nancy McHugh
1980-1982 .........Faye Louise Grindstaff
1982-1984 ..............Rose Sallberg Kam
1984-1986 ..Mary Lee Glass Templeton
1986-1988 ......................... Marilyn Kahl
1988-1990 ..........................Dani Barton
1990-1992 ...................Patricia Cipriano
1992-1994 .......................Dianne Lucas
1994-1996 ........................Bob Infantino
1996-1998 ..........................Vincent Piro
1998-2000 ...........................Robin Luby
2000-2002 ......................... Aaron Spain
2002-2004 ................Anna J. Roseboro
2004-2006 .................. Maureen Rippee
2006-2008 ...................... Michelle Berry
2008-2010 ................. Robert Chapman
2010-2012 ......... Charleen Silva Delfino
2012-2014 ............. Elizabeth McAninch
2014-2016 ................. Denise Mikkonen

      As I fly into San Jose, I gaze out the window and reflect on the 
“Uncommon Connections” that brought me here. I grew up in the Bay 
Area, attended Castro Valley High School, and never envisioned going to 
college. My job in retail led me to San Diego in the 90’s. A few short years 
later, I found myself unemployed when the company liquidated. Unsure of 
what to do, being unemployed and the mother of a five-year-old, I found 
myself pulling into Miramar College after seeing the “Now Registering” 
sign. A college education was definitely uncommon in my family. I never 
imagined I’d be educated, an educator, and the President of CATE. 
I’m happy that my son is now a teacher as well. I consider every day 
of my education a gift, and relish the daily opportunities to change and 
grow. This is my happy place–CATE 2015, being with you. We all have 
“Uncommon Connections” –we come from different geographic locations, 
different schools, teach different grades–yet we share many of the same 
ideas and goals. We inspire each other, hold each other up, we nudge 
each other, challenge each other and create dreams together. 
     CATE 2015 is the result of a large group of dedicated visionaries who 
began preparing for this convention more than two years ago. The vision 
began with Chairpersons Liz McAninch and Charleen Delfino selecting 
the theme. CATE’s Convention Coordinator, Michelle Berry, spent months 
addressing details such as hotel contracts, securing rooms for sessions, 
audio-visual needs, and today is still working to ensure that all runs 
smoothly. Local committee members planned speakers and sponsors, 
selected menus and table decorations, and will serve in the hospitality 
suite and registration booth during the conference. Carole LeCren created 
our beautiful program, and the flyer before that. Thanks to Nancy Himel, 
CATE’s Exhibit Hall Manager, for all her work to secure many exciting 
booths and displays. Make sure you visit the Membership booth and Joan 
Williams, CATE’s Membership Chair, and other CATE Board members 
who will answer any questions you may have. You might even want to 
sign up to help with our 2016 convention in Costa Mesa. 
     Be inspired by Super Sessions: Carol Jago’s “Close Reading for 
Deeper Learning,” and Jim Burke’s “The Essential Moves of Academic 
Writing and Thinking.” Enjoy meal events and celebrate our CATE award 
winners with Cristina García, author of Dreaming in Cuban, Jamie Ford, 
New York Times bestselling author of Hotel on the Corner of Bitter and 
Sweet, Lisa See, New York Times bestselling author of China Dolls 
and many others, Porter Shreve, whose book The Obituary Writer has 
thousands of fans, and enjoy some comic relief with Marga Gomez. 
In addition we have many teacher leaders who not only teach day in 
and day out in the classroom, but who develop sessions to help you 
to imagine the possibilities, giving you a glimpse into the magic that 
happens in their classrooms.  
     We hope to see you at the Annual Business Meeting on Sunday 
morning to hear short speeches from the candidates running for office. 
Ballots are distributed at the end of the meeting to vote for the candidate 
of your choice, or you may vote via California 
English or online.  
     My wish is for you is to leave CATE 2015 
inspired, filled with new ideas, and counting the 
days until CATE 2016 in Costa Mesa. 

Sincerely,
Denise Mikkonen, CATE President
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Badges Wear your badge at all times to ensure your admittance to convention 
functions. Replacement badges cost $5 and are available at the registration 
area.

CATE Membership Regular dues are $40 a year, $75 for two years, or $110 for three years. 
Retired dues are $30 a year or $250 for a lifetime membership. Student 
teacher dues are $20 a year. This includes membership in CATE and in 
your local council, and a subscription to California English. Members receive 
reduced registration rates at conventions and conferences. Members are 
contacted directly about various activities and events. For more information, 
inquire at the CATE Booth in the Exhibit Hall.

College Credit Up to five Continuing Education units will be available from California State 
University, Bakersfield. You can earn one unit for any one day of attendance 
at the convention, including a unit for Thursday’s Preconvention and a 
brief written assignment, for a total of four possible units. A fifth unit will be 
available to you if you choose to write a paper about the convention. Cost 
will be $100 a unit for CE credit. Register for credit at the College Credit 
table in the Bayshore foyer area. Payment can be made by cash or check 
made payable to CATE, or by Mastercard or Visa credit card.

Courtesy Please recognize that presenters are volunteers who have agreed to donate 
time and materials for the benefit of all those at the convention. If the 
presenter has been so kind as to make handouts available, please take only 
one. Please be courteous to award winners during the presentation of their 
awards, just as you would for the keynote presentations, by ending your 
conversations and turning off your cell phones.

Food and Drinks Food items and beverages are available at Sprigs, Espresso Bar (serving 
Starbucks), Sushi Totoro, and Spencer’s for Steaks and Chops, all within the 
hotel. A handout featuring dining options within walking distance of the hotel  
is printed on page 6.

Evaluation Forms Please turn in your evaluation forms in the registration area or leave them as 
you exit the Sunday Brunch.

Exhibit Hall Exhibits are located in the Bayshore Ballroom and foyer area open from 7:30 
AM to 5:00 PM on Friday, and from 7:30 AM to 2:30 PM on Saturday. 

 
 The CATE Passport Program is your way to win great prizes donated 

by CATE, and CATE exhibitors, advertisers, and sponsors. Prizes are on 
display at participating exhibitors’ booths in the Exhibit Hall.  

 Here’s how to participate and win:
 1. Find your CATE Passport envelope in your CATE Convention bag. It 

contains a Passport flyer and 10 Passport tickets. Write your name on each 
Passport ticket.

INFORMATION FROM A - Z
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 2. Visit the participating exhibitors listed on the 
CATE Passport flyer. Also, look for “Passport 
Exhibitor” signs displayed in exhibitor booths.

 3. Choose to place any number of your 10 
tickets in the ticket container of participating 
exhibitors for the prize drawing you would like to 
enter. Each ticket is a chance to win that prize.

 4. The drawing will be held in the Exhibit Hall 
on Saturday afternoon at 2:10. All passport 
tickets must be turned in by 1:40 to be eligible. 
Winners’ names will be drawn at random and 
announced over the loudspeaker. Only one prize 
will be awarded per attendee. YOU MUST BE 
PRESENT TO WIN. 

Parking The DoubleTree by Hilton San José is pleased 
to provide a discounted self-parking rate of $7 
per day for our convention attendees. Valet is 
available at $22/day.

Program Strands Workshop sessions are listed in this program. 
Some are categorized into strands which are 
indicated at the right. 

Sponsors CATE is especially indebted to the following 
sponsors for their support of this convention: 
California Writing Project for putting on 
the Pre-Convention, Secondary Solutions 
for providing the neck wallets, Pearson for 
providing the tote bags, and CTA for sponsoring 
the continental breakfast on Friday. In addition, 
we’d like to thank the following for their 
generous financial contributions:

 Platinum Level Sponsors ($1,000 or more)
California Teachers Association
Capitol Council of Teachers of English
Greater San Diego Council of Teachers of English
Kern Council of Teachers of English 
Southland Council of Teachers of English

 Gold Level Sponsors ($500-$999)
Perma-Bound  
 Central California Council of Teachers of English

 Silver Level Sponsors (less than $500)
TUCATE (Tulare Council of Teachers of English)
Redwood Council of Teachers of English
 Upper Council of Teachers of English

     5

SESSION
STRANDS
Here are the strands for 
CATE 2015 San José:

Common Core:  sessions 
that explicitly address 
Common Core state 
standards (CCSS) 

Elementary Focus: 
sessions that concentrate 
on the needs of elementary 
school children

Reading: sessions that 
focus on the teaching of 
reading and/or narrative 
literature

Writing: sessions that 
focus on teaching writing, 
including creative writing

Poetry: sessions that focus 
on teaching poetry

Social Justice: sessions 
that focus on social justice 
topics or that help teachers 
live social justice through 
their teaching

Nonfiction: sessions 
that focus on teaching 
nonfiction texts, including 
informational and 
persuasive texts

Technology Focus:  
sessions that show 
teachers how to use digital 
technology more effectively

Performance:  sessions 
that concentrate on leading 
student performance, 
either as a teaching tool 
in the classroom or as an 
extracurricular activity

Speaking and Listening:  
sessions that concentrate 
on skills in speaking and 
listening
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SESSION A WORKSHOPS
Friday Morning • 10:00-11:15 AM
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A-01 Organic Differentiation: Giving Students a 
Choice
Shalyn Lundbergh, Teacher, Hale Charter Academy, Los 
Angeles Unified School District, Los Angeles County
      Room: San Simeon
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Reading, Common Core
This session will explore a technique used to 
differentiate organically in Common Core. By developing 
a list of genres, points of view and audiences with 
varying degrees of difficulty, and allowing students to 
chose how they will show their knowledge, students can 
take ownership of their learning while practicing skills 
and enjoying their learning. We will categorize the list 
by increased level of difficulty and explore ways to help 
students challenge themselves in their learning.

A-02 Rewriting our Teaching Practice
Jonathan Lovell, Professor of English and Director of 
the San José Area Writing Project, California State 
University, San José
      Room: San Martin
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Writing
This session will document a two-year program at San 
José State University/San José Area Writing Project 
in which beginning and veteran teachers were asked 
to reflect on their teaching using the “metalanguage” 
Joseph Harris suggests for revising source-based writing 
at the college level. Videotapes will be shown featuring 
final semester student teachers reflecting on their 
teaching in response to Harris-style questions. Session 
participants will engage in similar reflections based on 
their own recent teaching experiences 

A-03 Common Core Literature Units For Grades K-2
Laurie Eichert, Kindergarten Teacher, Hughson 
Elementary School, Hughson Unified School District, 
Stanislaus County
      Room: San Juan
      Audience Level: K-2
      Strand: Elementary Focus, Common Core
This session will present several units based on the 
fiction and poetry text exemplars for Common Core 
State Standards, grades K-2. The session will include 
photos of student work, descriptions of the units 
including personal experience anecdotes, and handouts 
of materials to use.

A-04 Poetry For The Unwilling
Sue Sommer, Author, Novato High, Novato Unified 
School District, Marin County
      Room: San Carlos
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Poetry
Their hands pop up like Whack-a-moles when asked 
who doesn’t like poetry, but after writing a poem that lets 
them revel in, or grouse about their poetic past, followed 
by a weekly selection of prompts that get a little deeper 
with each one, students end up with a portfolio they are 
proud of. With handouts and some in-session writing, 
participants will leave armed with a solid base for a 
meaningful poetry unit.

A-05 Identity Politics and The Common Core: A New 
Approach to the Students in the Borderlands
Siegrin Heiss, Writing Instructor/Credential Analyst, Point 
Loma Nazarene University, Bakersfield
      Room: San José
      Audience Level: 9-16
      Strand: Social Justice, Common Core
The Common Core standards provide the opportunity 
to honor and explore the experiences of students 
traditionally excluded from canonical texts. By applying 
Gloria Anzaldua’s concept of “mestiza consciousness” to 
secondary pedagogy, teachers can help students identify 
relationships between diverse narratives and engage 
them in critical thinking via literary analysis–making the 
classroom an inclusive, non-hierarchical space.

A-06  The Youngest Writers Across The Genres
Lorena Lopez, English Learner Instructional Coach, 
Selma Olinder Elementary, San Jose Unified School 
District, San Jose County 
Susan Seyan, Intervention Specialist, Selma Olinder 
Elementary San Jose Unified School District, San Jose 
County 
      Room: Santa Clara
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Writing, Common Core
In this session, teacher consultants for the San Jose 
Area Writing Project will introduce the first three CCSS 
Writing Anchor Standards (text types) and what they 
mean for elementary student writing.  Participants will 
then move through centers, each of which will focus on 
one of the text types, to browse student writing samples, 
mentor texts, anchor charts, and discover for themselves 
how choice ignites passion within the youngest writers.  
This presentation will give participants ideas about how 
to motivate young writers and bring out their best writing, 
as well as encourage middle and high school teachers to 
reignite a passion for writing in their own students. 



Session A • Friday Morning • 10:00-11:15 AMcontinued from page 8
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A-08 Uncommon (Wireless) Connections: Common 
Core in the Digital Classroom
Matt Brashears, English Teacher, Monta Vista High 
School, Fremont Union High School District, Santa Clara 
County
Jackie Corso, English Teacher, Monta Vista High School, 
Fremont Union High School District, Santa Clara County
      Room: Monterey
      Audience Level: 9-12
      Strand: Technology Focus
Whether you’re a seasoned tech veteran or still on the 
fence about adopting tech tools, come and learn with 
us as we share our experiences going digital in the age 
of the Common Core. We’ll share tips about managing 
digital workflow, reading and responding to student 
work electronically, and addressing the Common Core’s 
focus on argumentative reading and writing through 
collaborative web-based tools.

A-09 Let’s Do Grammar: A Conversation About Ways 
to Integrate Conventions
Mary Adler, Professor of English, California State 
University, Channel Islands
      Room: Cedar
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand:  Writing
Has teaching traditional grammar been proven 
to improve student writing? (Short answer: No!). 
Yet standards require students to adopt standard 
conventions for grammar and usage in their writing. 
So what’s a teacher to do? Participants will try out 
techniques to improve student flexibility with language 
and knowledge of conventions, with special focus on 
developing a series of sentence-combining activities in 
conjunction with literature and nonfiction.

A-10 Strategies for Synthesis: Helping Students 
Tackle the SBAC Performance Task
Esther Wu, AP Literature Course Team Leader and 
and Instructional Leadership Corps Member, Mountain 
View High School, Mountain View-Los Altos Union High 
School District, Santa Clara County
      Room: Pine
      Audience Level: All
      Strand:  Common Core
This session will provide hands-on training to teaches 
who are looking for instructional strategies that engage 
students at all levels. We can teach them what synthesis 
is, how to do it, and how to apply synthesis skills to the 
Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium (SBAC) 
performance task. The session offers a curriculum 
planning blueprint for how to scaffold the teaching of 
synthesis by integrating all the ELA Common Core State 
Standards into unit plans that draw from fictional and 
informational texts. 

A-11 Now THAT’S a Good Question! Questioning 
Strategies for Higher Order Thinking and Depth of 
Knowledge
Erik Francis, Professional Education Specialist, Maverik 
Education LLC
      Room: Fir
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Reading, Common Core
Learn how to develop open-ended, text-dependent, 
thought provoking questions aligned to the ELA Literacy 
Common Core State Standards that challenge and 
engage students to think critically and creatively, 
examine and explore deeply, and communicate clearly 
deeper knowledge, understanding, and awareness using 
oral, written, creative, and technical expression.

A-12 Writing From Patterns: Imitation Leads to 
Originality
Anna J. Small Roseboro, Author and Mentor, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan
      Room: in the Exhibit Hall/Bayshore Ballroom
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand:  Writing
What’s the connection between art, dance, music, 
sports, storytelling and cultural practices? Imitating the 
masters. Come participate in mini-lessons that can 
help reluctant writers develop more confidence and 
competence writing in multiple modes. Experience ways 
that patterning the sounds of language, the syntax of 
sentences, and the structures of poetry can improve 
reading and writing across the content areas. Share 
what has worked for you; hear what is working for 
others.



Meet Our Exhibitors Friday 7:30 AM-5:00 PM • Saturday  7:30 AM-2:30 PM

Booth 2: Founded n 1949, Grand Canyon 
University s a pr vate, Chr st an un vers ty 
that offers more than 160 on ne and campus-
based degree programs and concentrat ons.

Booth 3: Corwin Literacy burst on the scene 
ess than a year ago and has qu ck y r sen 
to the top of the fie d as a trusted prov der 
of resources and serv ces that enhance 
the expert se teacher eaders br ng to the 
c assroom every day.

Booths 4-5: The Strongest Books You 
Can Buy a gned to Common Core State 
Standards, Lex e, Gu ded Read ng, 
Acce erated Reader, Basa  B b ography 
Themed Sets, and Award W nners a  bound 
n super or, hardcover Perma-Bound 
b nd ngs.  EBooks and paperbacks now 
ava ab e.

Booth 6: V s t Secondary Solutions n Booth 
6 to v ew our new SmartF p Common Core 
Reference Gu des!  These handy co or-coded, 
sp ra -bound Gu des g ve you every Common 
Core ELA Standard, the standards annotated 
and exp a ned, and HUNDREDS of quest on 
stems at your fingert ps for you to s mp y 
“pop” nto essons and assessments, assur ng 
you that you are tru y teach ng and assess ng 
the Common Core n your c assroom.

Booth 7: V s t EMC Publishing for L terature 
and Language Arts mater a s!  Featur ng 
M rrors and W ndows for Grades 6-12; 
nc ud ng a w de array of pr nt and techno ogy 
resources ead ng students to ndependent 
read ng success!  Ask about our Expos tory 
Compos t on text and Access Ed t ons!

Booths 8-9: McGraw-Hill Education s a 
PreK-12 partner ded cated to re- mag n ng 
earn ng n a d g ta  wor d. We prov de 
super or nstruct ona  so ut ons that are 
effect ve, engag ng, and easy to use, resu t ng 
n mproved educator effic ency and ncreased 
student ach evement.

Booth 10: Des gned by educators, 
NoodleTools s an on ne env ronment for 
the student research-to-wr t ng process.  
Instructors share un que cross-d sc p nary 
opportun t es to v ew and comment 
nto student work at the po nts-of-need. 
D fferent ated support for K12 through 
un vers ty. Scaffo ds research-based wr t ng, 
and wr t ng across the curr cu um.

Booths 11-12: Pearson Literacy s 
transform ng today’s earners nto tomorrow’s 
eaders. We partner w th educators to 
de ver persona zed earn ng through 
effect ve, sca ab e assessment and 
nstruct ona  too s, enab ed by techno ogy 
and supported by serv ces. V s t our booth 
to earn more about Pearson’s exc t ng and 
nnovat ve teracy programs: Common Core 
terature, ntervent on, wr t ng and grammar, 

assessment, on ne teracy, and much more. 

Booths 13-14: Heinemann s a pub sher 
of profess ona  resources and a prov der 
of educat ona  serv ces for K-12 educators, 
nc ud ng ELL and dua  anguage / b ngua .  
Our comm tment to our work and customers’ 
enthus ast c response to our offer ngs has 
made us the ead ng pub sher n th s area.  
P ease stop by the booth for books by Caro  
Jago and J m Burke, as we  as our other 
authors. 

Booth 15: Castle Learning prov des K-12 
c assroom nstruct ona  support through 
on ne rev ew, assessment and data report ng.  
Create assessments us ng Common Core 
a gned quest ons; de ver pre and post 
tests to show growth; and ana yze data 
to d fferent ate nstruct on.  Over 100,000 
quest ons n Eng sh, Math, Sc ence and 
Soc a  Stud es subjects, prov d ng mmed ate 
nstruct ona  feedback.

Booth 16: The DBQ Project, founded n 
2000, s comm tted to he p ng teachers 
mp ement r gorous wr t ng and th nk ng 
act v t es w th students of a  sk  eve s 
n grades 4-12.  The DBQ Project offers 
mater a s n L terature, H story, and C v cs and 
prov des profess ona  deve opment tra n ng 
and support to schoo s and d str cts across 
the country.

Booth 18: Bread Loaf s a s x-week ntens ve 
summer graduate program des gned for 
K-12 Eng sh and anguage  arts teachers. 
Immersed n r gorous and nnovat ve courses 
n terature,  creat ve wr t ng,  pedagogy,  and 
theater arts, students can work toward an MA 
or earn a cert ficate of graduate educat on.

Booth 19: W th Common Core at the 
forefront, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt has 
ta ored programs to meet the d verse needs 
of Pre-K-12 Ca forn a students and teachers. 
HMH s p eased to present our w de range 
of pr nt and techno ogy so ut ons des gned to 
enab e 21st century teach ng and earn ng.

Booth 21: Barnes & Noble s the argest 
reta  bookse er and the ead ng reta er 
of content, d g ta  med a and educat ona  
products. Through ts Commun ty Bus ness 
Deve opment Program, Barnes & Nob e 
stores offer a wea th of programs and 
serv ces to schoo s, brar es and non-profits, 
nc ud ng spec a  d scounts for Educators and 
fundra s ng opportun t es w th Barnes & Nob e 
Bookfa rs.

Booth 22: At Bedford, Freeman, and 
Worth, we prov de the best Eng sh textbooks 
n a var ety of eve s and w th a var ety of 
approaches. V s t our booth to find the best 
texts and resources for your c assroom.

Booths 23-24: National Geographic 
Learning prov des qua ty PreK-12, 
academ c, and adu t educat on nstruct ona  
so ut ons for Read ng, Wr t ng, Sc ence, Soc a  
Stud es, ESL/ELD, Span sh/Dua  anguage, 
Advanced & E ect ves, Career & Techn ca  
Educat on and Profess ona  Deve opment.
Booth 25: Membean s a tru y d fferent ated 
on ne vocabu ary nstruct on, that offers 
persona zat on, act ve memory re nforcement, 
and ns ghtfu  teacher ana yt cs nto a s ng e 
un que earn ng env ronment. V s t us at booth 
# 25 to earn more about CATE spec a  offers.

Booth 26: Townsend Press pub shes 
common core-based wr t ng, read ng and 
vocabu ary textbooks for grades 5/12. 
Founded n 1987, Townsend Press a so offers 
The B uford Ser es & c ass c paperbacks p us 
The K ng Ser es for K-2.

Booth 27: Everbind Books takes paperback 
t t es and re-b nds them nto hardcover w th 
a fet me guarantee, at the best pr ces n the 
ndustry.

Booths 28-30: Hicklebee’s Bookstore offers 
a w de se ect on of new books--s gned books 
by the featured speakers, books that address 
educat ona  ssues, and books to take home 
for ch dren or grandch dren. 

Booth 31: The Autograph Booth s the p ace 
to ne up for book s gn ngs by authors and 
major presenters.

Booth 32: The New Teachers Booth s 
the hang-out p ace for teachers new to the 
profess on.

Booths 33-35: The CATE Membership 
Booth s the heartbeat of the convent on, 
where a  the coo  peop e hang out. CATE has 
a sma  g ft for a  members. F nd out what t 
s.

Booth 39: New Wind s the pub sher of 
Mar yn Reyno ds’ award-w nn ng True-To-Life 
Series from Hamilton High. These ten nove s 
offer ns ght, perspect ve, and hope n the 
m dst of d fficu t s tuat ons. From first draft 
to fin shed manuscr pt, teen readers prov de 
rea ty checks that contr bute to the authent c 
vo ce of Reyno ds’ characters.

Booth 40: California Casualty prov des 
d scounted rates, w th except ona  serv ce on 
auto & home nsurance for educators. Stop 
by booth #40 to find out how we can work for 
you!

Booth 42: The ong- auded st of W.W. 
Norton books for Eng sh Language Arts has 
now expanded to h gh schoo , w th se ect ons 
for your Honors, Dua -Enro ment, and AP* 
courses. 
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EXHIBIT HALL MAP

Booth # ......................................................Exhibitor
2......................................... Grand Canyon University
3.....................................................Corwin Publishing
4-5 ....................................................... Perma-Bound
6................................................ Secondary Solutions
7........................................................EMC Publishing
8-9 .........................................McGraw-Hill Education
10............................................................NoodleTools
11-12 .............................................................Pearson
13-14 .......................................................Heinemann
15...........................................Castle Learning Online
16.................................................... The DBQ Project
18..............................................................Bread Loaf
19.......................................Houghton Mifflin Harcourt

21...................................................... Barnes & Noble
22................................................Bedford/St. Martin’s
23-24 .........................National Geographic/Cengage
25............................................................... Membean
26 ....................................................Townsend Press
27...................................................... Everbind Books
28-29-30 ............................... Hicklebee’s Book Store
31 ....................................................CATE Autograph
32 ............................................. CATE New Teachers
33-34  .......................................... CATE Membership
39............................................. New Wind Publishing
40................................................. California Casualty
42.....................................................................Norton

Exhibit Booth assignments are subject to change without notice. Check in at registration for updates.
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Bayshore Ballroom
Booths

Foyer Tables
Idyllwild Arts
Wit of Will
Marek Breiger 
and Gerald 
Haslam

Kid Beowulf
CETA
RAFT

College Credit
Presenters’ Check-in
Student Teacher Volunteers
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SESSION B WORKSHOPS 
Friday Afternoon • 2:00-3:15 PM

B-01 Choice Matters: Let the Kids Read
Millie Gonzalez-Balsam, Doctoral Student, Jordan 
Middle School, Palo Alto Unified, Santa Clara County
      Room: San Simeon
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Reading
Allowing students to select their own texts is a hot 
topic among English teachers. Educators like Atwell, 
Gallagher, and Miller have shown that providing 
choice and time in the classroom builds intrinsic 
motivation. Additionally, empirical studies have 
shown that independent reading positively impacts 
reading achievement. Teachers have questions about 
implementing and providing evidence to support 
students’ self-selection of reading materials. This 
discussion-based workshop will present empirical data 
for providing students with choices for reading.

B-02 Writing Assessment with Teachers in the Lead: 
A District-Wide Study
Lynne Kelsey, English Teacher and Instructional Coach, 
Westlake High School, Conejo Valley USD, Ventura 
County
DeDe Dryer, Professional Development Coordinator, 
Conejo Valley USD, Ventura County
      Room: San Martin
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Writing, Common Core
The move to Common Core has placed argument 
writing front and center. To guide shifts in instruction, 
we asked, “What do our students already know?” Find 
out how our instructional coaches, department chairs, 
and classroom teachers developed and conducted a 
formative assessment of 8,000 students in grades 6-11 
using a single prompt. We will share how data gleaned 
from this authentic student work is driving our district’s 
teacher-provided professional development.

B-03 Teaching Common Core with Historical Fiction/ 
Teaching Common Core with Beethoven’s Wig
Robin Radlauer-Cramer, Language Arts Specialist, Oak 
Valley Middle School, Poway Unified, San Diego County
      Room: San Juan
      Audience Level: 3-6
      Strand: Elementary Focus, Common Core, 
                   Nonfiction
Bring history to life using Historical Fiction Read Alouds. 
The presenter recently published “Riding the Devil” to 
complement the California Rancho period. Enrichment 
strategies will be included in a discussion of her writing 
process. Recommended literature for grades four 
through seven Social Studies will be shared. The second 

half of the session will be devoted to using the music 
from the Beethoven’s Wig CD’s to teach Common Core 
Standards in a thoroughly engaging and joyful manner.

B-04 Emily Dickinson Dwells in Possibilities and So 
Do We
René MacVay, English and AP Art History Teacher, St. 
Augustine High School, San Diego County
      Room: San Carlos
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Poetry, Common Core
This session will provide participants with a variety of 
methods to analyze, discuss, and write about poetry 
while adhering to the Common Core Standards. The 
presenter will show how this beloved American poet 
can be used as a springboard to teach about the role of 
place in writing. The presenter will thematically connect 
Emily Dickinson to current social justice issues. Activities 
shared will include a variety of options from no tech” to 
“all tech.”

B-05 Poetry’s Place in Anti-Oppressive Curriculum
Gabriel Stein-Bodenheimer, English Teacher, Mercy 
High School, San Francisco
      Room: San José
      Audience Level: 9-12
      Strand: Social Justice, Poetry
Poetry can work in powerful ways to disrupt oppression 
and affirm identities. We will read several poems that 
beautifully engage the intersections of gender, race, 
class, and queerness. Our aim in this workshop is not 
only to discuss how to bring more marginalized voices 
into the classroom, but also to inquire into the potential 
role of English teachers in challenging traditional 
pedagogical norms.

B-06 Reading American Art: 21st Century Literacy in 
Your Classroom
Phoebe Hillemann, Museum Educator, Smithsonian 
American Art Museum, Washington D.C. 
      Room: Santa Clara
      Audience Level: 7-12
How can American art help your students become 
stronger readers, writers, and critical thinkers? Learn 
how to connect art and language using hands-on 
strategies explored at the Smithsonian American Art 
Museum’s Summer Institutes: Teaching the Humanities 
through Art. Explore how to “read” a painting, and 
discover how analyzing artwork fosters transferable 
skills such as evidence-based reasoning, expressing 
ideas verbally, improving vocabulary, and synthesizing 
information. 
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B-07 Being an English Leader: Developing a 
Campus-Wide Consensus for Writing 
David Miles, Teacher, Eighth Grade English, Oak Grove 
Middle School, Mount Diablo Unified School District, 
Contra Costa County
Susan Hartwig, Literacy Coach, Mount Diablo Unified 
School District, Contra Costa County
      Room: Carmel
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Writing
With the new demands of common core, English 
teachers are being asked to lead the charge for school-
wide literacy teaching on campuses across the state. 
Participants in this session will learn the basics of 
developing a school culture that supports writing in every 
classroom and strategies to support teachers in other 
content areas who may be less comfortable with writing 
instruction. Teachers and administrators welcome!

B-08 Facing Technology Head and Hands On
Jacquelyn Lepore, GSA Advisor, Citrus Hill Hgh Schoool, 
Val Verde Unified School District, Riverside County
      Room: Monterey
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Technology Focus
Participants will be shown a wide range of digital 
applications and their use in the classroom. In addition, 
participants will engage in backchannel discussion 
as the presenter is speaking front channel. These 
applications have been used successfully in elementary, 
middle, and high school classrooms. 

B-09 English Learners and the Common Core: Text 
Complexity and Access
Jill Hamilton-Bunch, Associate Professor, Point Loma 
Nazarene University, Bakersfield
      Room: Cedar
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand:  Reading, Common Core
This session will focus on research-supported strategies 
to provide English Learners access to complex texts in 
the Common Core. The needs of Long-Term ELs and 
struggling readers will be specifically addressed.

B-10 Overcoming Resistance to Shakespeare (and 
Other Literature) with Creative Performance
Mith Barnes, Professor, Bellarmine University, Louisville, 
Kentucky
Jeff McLane, Writer/Director/Actor, Wit of Will, Los 
Angeles, CA
      Room: Pine
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand:  Performance
Shakespeare is foundational to the English Literature 
curriculum, but students struggle with perceived barriers 
to reading Shakespeare. This session will offer insights 
into using creative performance to overcome student 
reluctance and showing students that Shakespeare 
is not only understandable, but fun and relevant. In 
addition to offering pedagogical perspectives and 
methods, this session will offer a sample performance 
illustrating how performance-based strategies can be 
used in the classroom. [Note: Wit of Will has a table in 
the foyer of the exhibit hall.]

B-11 Living School: The Collaborative Workshop
Luana Canty, Literacy Solutions Specialist PK-12, 
Pearson 
      Room: Fir
      Audience Level: K-12 
      Strand:  Writing
Today’s students long to use the tools of their world 
all day, every day in their learning lives. Participants 
in this session will explore a Collaborative Workshop 
model—previously unavailable to us until the advent 
of technology—that transforms legacy instructional 
design into a dynamic, next-gen Balanced Literacy.  This 
presenter represents Pearson, an education-related 
publisher.

B-12 Making Room for Independent Reading in a 
Common Core World
Marilyn Reynolds, Author, El Centro Junior/Senior 
High School, Sacramento County Office of Education, 
Sacramento County
      Room: in the Exhibit Hall/Bayshore Ballroom
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand:  Reading, Common Core
Does developing a life-long reading habit have a 
place under the Common Core umbrella? Is there still 
room for YA fiction in our curriculum? This session will 
explore Common Core roadblocks and opportunities 
when connecting disenchanted readers to potentially 
life-changing books. In addition to the presentation of 
specific techniques and strategies tying YA to Common 
Core, this session will be interactive, partially relying on 
the shared wisdom of participants.
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SESSION C WORKSHOPS
Friday Afternoon • 3:45-5:00 PM

C-01 Literature is Boring Unless You Get It: From 
Assigning Texts to Designing Instruction
Robert Polski, English Teacher, North High School, Kern 
High School District, Kern County
Jill Hamilton-Bunch, Associate Professor, Point Loma 
Nazarene University, Bakersfield
      Room: San Simeon
      Audience Level: 9-12
      Strand: Reading
This session will examine ways for English teachers to 
design instruction that helps students access rigorous 
texts. The session will specifically focus on the strategies 
of multiple reads, identifying the rhetorical choices made 
by authors, and the use of syntax to add meaning to the 
text. 

C-02 Multigenre Research Projects: a Taste-Test
Debora Navartil, TOSA: English Support Coach, East 
Side Union High School District, Santa Clara County
      Room: San Martin
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Writing
A multigenre research project is a portfolio of student-
written texts in a variety of carefully-chosen genres to 
reflect deep and reflective research of a self-selected 
topic. In this session, participants will see a few 
examples of multigenre research projects, discuss the 
benefits and challenges of using such a learning activity 
with a class of 35 students, and try the process out with 
a few mentor texts. Come to this session with a research 
topic in mind and a few offline texts to refer to.  

C-04 The Restoration and The Metaphor Café: 
Novels with Relevance that Rock a Classroom
Bob Pacilio, Author and Former English Chair (Retired), 
Mt. Carmel High School, Poway Unified, San Diego 
County
      Room: San Carlos
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Poetry, Common Core
This session will center on Pacilio’s latest work, The 
Restoration, that focuses on adult friendship and love 
and how people can heal and reinvent themselves, 
as well as discussion of The Metaphor Café books. 
Teachers will be given tangible lessons that meet 
Common Core standards and restore a love of learning.

C-05 Helping Students Achieve Success with Close 
Reading: Beowulf
Kimberly Ragan, 12th Grade PLC Chair, Summit High 
School, Fontana Unified School District, San Bernardino 
County

Forest Blackwelder, AP and IB Teacher/ Department 
Chair, Jurupa Hills High School, Fontana Unified School 
District, San Bernardino County
      Room: San José
      Audience Level: 9-12
      Strand: Reading
This unit is designed to reduce the frustration of 
students--even lower level students--when doing close 
reading of Beowulf. Our process is to take small steps 
toward annotation through paraphrasing the text at the 
beginning. We have the students annotate for meaning. 
As they go on with paraphrasing we begin to include 
more annotation, slowly easing them into close reading. 

C-06 Connecting Campus Communities to Raise 
Literacy Across Disciplines
Kamala Carlson, Professor of Reading/English, Taft 
College, West Kern Community College, Kern County
      Room: Santa Clara
      Audience Level: 9-16      
      Strand:  Reading, Common Core
Common Core standards expect a high level of literacy 
across disciplines while community colleges strive to 
increase persistence and retention rates of pre-collegiate 
students. At the same time, the job market demands that 
employees be prepared to think critically. This session 
presents metacognitive reading strategies that can be 
employed, at all levels, to engage students, thus infusing 
them with skills for academic and career success as 
they practice analyzing and reading texts closely. 

C-07 The CCSS, Literature, and Narrative Instruction: 
The Myth of Uncommon Connections
Rebecca Stanko, Literacy Consultant, Public Consulting 
Group, New Hampshire
Kelly Heineke, Literacy Consultant, Public Consulting 
Group, New Hampshire
      Room: Carmel
      Audience Level: 9-12
      Strand: Reading, Writing, Common Core
In this session, participants will learn how the Common 
Core supports and celebrates the rigorous study of 
literature and narrative writing, a perceived “uncommon 
connection.”  Through focused hands-on activities using 
the EngageNY ELA Curriculum modules, participants will 
learn a model for thinking about how to design CCSS 
literature and narrative writing units. Participants will 
leave with curriculum exemplars, instructional strategies, 
and concrete lesson ideas. Presenters represent Public 
Consulting Group, an education-related business.
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C-08 Using Google Forms to Make Uncommon (Text) 
Connections for Critical Thinking
Laura Fineman, WP Teacher Consultant, Millikan MS, 
Los Angeles Unified School District, Los Angeles County
Chris McLemore, Teacher, Millikan MS, Los Angeles 
Unified School District, Los Angeles County
      Room: Monterey
      Audience Level: 6-8
      Strand: Technology Focus, Common Core
Common Core Performance Tasks require students 
to make connections between texts of various genres 
and content disciplines. This synergy encourages 
critical thinking and creative understanding of essential 
issues. In this interactive session, the presenters will 
demonstrate how they use Google Forms to create 
CCSS-based English and history performance tasks 
that students complete digitally. Participants will explore 
model lessons and receive directions for creating their 
own Google Forms.

C-09 Teaching Literature Rhetorically
Jennifer Fletcher, Associate Professor of English, 
California State University, Monterey Bay
      Room: Cedar
      Audience Level: 7-12      
      Strand:  Reading, Common Core
Does the Great Common Core Curriculum shift toward 
argument mean that literature is no longer important? 
Certainly not! Literature and literary criticism are rich with 
complex arguments. These kinds of texts are a superb 
way to develop student’s ability to reason critically, read 
closely, analyze evidence, and understand--and join-
-academic conversations. Learn how strategies like 
descriptive plot outlining and annotation cue cards can 
help your students read literature rhetorically.

C-10 60 Shades of F: How the Super Zero Destroys 
Student Motivation to Learn
Brian Jeffrey, Assistant Principal for Achievement, 
Montclair High School, Chaffey District, San Bernardino 
County
Ashley Maxwell, English Teacher, Montclair High School, 
Chaffey District, San Bernardino County
      Room: Pine
      Audience Level: All      
With the Common Core emphasizing student 
ownership for what’s learned, it’s time to eliminate 
the disproportionate effect zeros have on students’ 
academic performance when a 100-point scale is used 
as the basis for grades. Learn how to implement scaled 
scoring that more accurately measures what students 
learn and achieve in class while increasing their 
motivation. Attendees will receive an Internet link with 
the complete session and handouts for immediate use in 
their classrooms.  

C-12 Kiki’s Journey, An American-Indian Culturally 
Responsive Approach to Teaching Writing
Kristy Orona-Ramirez, Teacher, Wells Middle School, 
Alvord Unified School District, Riverside County
      Room: in the Exhibit Hall/Bayshore Ballroom
      Audience Level: K-6
      Strand:  Writing, Social Justice, Common Core
Participants will actively engage in the writing process 
with American Indian author/educator, Kristy Orona-
Ramirez. They will walk away from the session with 
their own pieces of modeled writing to use within their 
Common Core classrooms. Participants will also engage 
in techniques used to facilitate a culturally responsive 
classroom environment.
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SESSION D WORKSHOPS
Saturday Morning • 10:00-11:15 AM

D-01 Writing in the Round: All Minds on Deck in 
Drafting Group Essays
Jenn Wolfe, Teacher, Valley Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, Los Angeles Unified School District, Los 
Angeles County
      Room: San Simeon
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Writing
In this interactive session, participants will learn to take 
students collaboratively through the writing process. By 
utilizing a collaborative writing process, students actively 
discuss and engage with each other: sharing ideas, 
organizing their thinking, writing, and revising. This 
process results in carefully crafted small group essays. 
These lessons are Common Core aligned. And the 
bonus is you can reduce your paperload!

D-02 Tracing the Development of Student Writing 
Activity
Ryan Dippre, Graduate Student; Writing Peer, University 
of California, Santa Barbara
Felicia Hellman, Graduate Student, UC Santa Barbara, 
Milken Community High School, Los Angeles County
      Room: San Martin
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Writing
Writing development is a serious concern for all 
teachers. However, many teachers lack extensive 
knowledge about how students grow and change in 
their activity of writing over time. This session presents 
the findings from two studies of writing activity at the 
junior high and high school levels. From these findings, 
we identify key changes in writing activity that students 
experienced in grades 7-12, and how these changes 
can be more carefully facilitated through instructional 
decision-making.

D-03 Close Reading: Developing Stronger Critical 
Thinkers and Writers
Sommer Iamale, Teacher, Stone Ranch, Poway Unified, 
San Diego County
Denise Mikkonen, CATE President, Stone Ranch, 
Poway Unified, San Diego County
      Room: San Juan
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Elementary Focus
This session will introduce lessons that explore how 
to develop critical thinkers through reading, thinking, 
listening and writing in the classroom.

D-04 Creative Writing in the Digital Literacies as a 
Strategy for Community Building
Jeana Hrepich, Doctoral Candidate, Teachers College, 
Columbia University
      Room: San Carlos
      Audience Level: 6-8
      Strand: Technology Focus
This session will demonstrate examples of creative 
writing projects utilizing digital formats at the middle 
school level. Student work will be highlighted in order 
to show some possibilities for project material. The 
presenter will also suggest how these projects can have 
a positive influence on building communities within the 
classroom.

D-05 Google Docs in the Classroom
Christine Courage, English Teacher, Frontier High 
School, Kern High School District, Kern County
      Room: San José
      Audience Level: 9-12
      Strand: Technology Focus
This session will cover using Google Chrome, Google 
Docs and Google Slides in the classroom for vocabulary, 
essays, Powerpoints. The session will cover peer editing 
and teacher editing through Google email.

D-06 The Title of This Session is Postmodern 
Approaches to Teaching and Learning 
Dan Reynolds, Teacher, Mt. Diablo High School, Mt. 
Diablo USD, Contra Costa County
      Room: Santa Clara
      Audience Level: 7-12
Students have become more postmodern, more 
collaborative, interactive, tech-oriented, fragmented, 
multivalent learners. This session will explore bringing 
postmodernity into our classrooms by way of activities 
and strategies--from more commonplace activities like 
peer editing and collage work to some newer ideas like 
mashup writing, aleatory reading, poetry remixing, fiction 
jigsaws and more.
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D-07 The Power of Finding One’s Own Voice: From 
First Draft to Published Book with Incarcerated 
Youth
Marilyn Reynolds, Author, El Centro Junior/Senior 
High School, Sacramento County Office of Education, 
Sacramento County
      Room: Carmel
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Writing, Social Justice
This session will offer a look at the nuts and bolts of 
helping incarcerated youth get their work published in 
professionally produced books. In addition, examples 
will be provided that show the increased motivation, 
academic skills, and emotional growth that come from a 
deep involvement with writing and publishing.

D-08 Daily Practices for Deeper Insight
Lisa Torina, English Teacher, Cabrillo High School, 
Lompoc Unified, Santa Barbara County
      Room: Monterey
      Audience Level: 9-12
      Strand: Writing
Learn strategies to help your students develop deeper, 
fresher insights in their writing. Become skilled at 
engaging all students in daily practices that elicit 
weightier responses to texts and consequently raise 
students’ writing to higher levels of sophistication and 
complexity. 

D-09 The Semi-Colon and Social Justice: Employing 
Grammatical Tools for Revolutionary Writing
Lori Cohen, Humanities Teacher, The Bay School of San 
Francisco, San Francisco
      Room: Cedar
      Audience Level: 9-16
      Strand:  Writing
In this session, participants will learn strategies for 
teaching grammar in context, including how to apply 
punctuation and “rhetorical sentences” to a range of 
nonfiction writing (including memoir, personal essay, 
and feature stories). Through the use of mentor texts, 
participants will learn strategies for teaching punctuation, 
powerful syntax, and pivotal sentence structures that 
allow students to balance style and content--and offer 
compelling messages about pressing social issues.

D-10 Getting Students Excited About GUMS! 
(Grammar, Usage, Mechanics, and Style)
Janet Sanderson, Teacher, Windemere Ranch Middle 
School, San Ramon Unified School District, Contra 
Costa County
      Room: Pine
      Audience Level: 6-8
      Strand:  Writing
Grammar has long been frustrating to teach because 
students are bored by rote practice and don’t get 
immediate feedback to improve. At Windemere Ranch 
Middle School, teachers use NoRedInk.com to help 
students improve their grammar/writing skills while 
engaging them with their favorite celebs, friends, and 
interests. This session will cover how participants 
can use the site to get immediate data on where their 
students are struggling, differentiate instruction, provide 
unlimited practice, and make the process fun.

D-11 Common Texts and Uncommon Connections
Tim Dewar, Director, South Coast Writing Project, 
University of California, Santa Barbara
      Room: Fir
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand:  Reading, Common Core
There are new standards, but it’s the same old books 
in the textbook room. How can we enrich our traditional 
texts with new material and approaches in light of the 
new standards? In this session a group of new teachers 
will share curriculum they’ve developed to revitalize the 
core literature at their schools. We will share not only 
text sets, but also our process for developing units that 
combine fiction and nonfiction. 

D-12 DBQs in Literature: Getting to the Core of 
Argument Writing
Molly Winter, Curriculum Writer, The DBQ Project
      Room: in the Exhibit Hall/Bayshore Ballroom
      Audience Level: 7-12
Modeled after Document Based Questions in History, 
DBQs in Literature sharpen critical thinking, reading, 
and argument writing skills. Participants will engage in 
a series of lessons, including: pre-reading exercises 
that establish context, close reading of rigorous texts, 
pre-writing strategies to promote organization, and the 
creation of an evidence-based essay. Consideration 
will be given to differentiating instruction for mixed-
level classes and modifying lessons for different grade 
levels. This presenter represents the DBQ Project, an 
education-related business which has a booth in the 
exhibit hall.
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Saturday Afternoon • 2:45-4:00 PM
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E-01 Breaking Boundaries and Building Connections 
Through PostSecret
Anastasia Lewis, Fallbrook High School, Fallbrook Union 
High School District, San Diego County
      Room: San Simeon
      Audience Level: 9-16
      Strand: Reading
At times, we need to help our students unpack the 
baggage they carry with them into our classes. This 
session will focus on using the PostSecret project as 
a tool to help students unpack some of those sensitive 
issues. Through the project, students connect--to each 
other, to the larger global community, and, inevitably, to 
the literature--when they realize that there are others out 
there with similar experiences. 

E-02 Write to the Core: The Paragraph
Katie McNamara, Teacher Librarian, North High School, 
Kern High School District, Kern County
      Room: San Martin
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Writing
This session breaks down all the components of a 
paragraph and shows how proven writing strategies can 
help take the fear out of writing. The session will provide 
easy tips for each part of the writing process to help 
every student write a great paragraph. 

E-03 Need an Intervention? Identifying Students’ 
Learning Disabilities in Reading and Writing
Lori Campbell, Teacher, North High School, Kern High 
School District, Kern County
Gayle Rock, Student Advocate for Special Education
      Room: San Juan
      Audience Level: All
This session will help participants identify indicators of 
learning disabilities, particularly in reading and writing, 
and provide them with intervention strategies to help 
students access material and write in the general 
education classroom.

E-04 The Stage as Classroom
Liz McAninch, Teacher, Mercy High School, San 
Francisco
Ron Jones, Teacher and Author of The Wave, The Acorn 
People, and Say Ray, San Francisco
      Room: San Carlos
      Audience Level: 6-12
      Strand: Performance, Social Justice
Presenters discuss their joint collaboration with twenty-
two high school students this past fall in bringing to 
the stage, Kids Called Crazy, based on Jones’s book 

that describes his experience teaching teens in a 
psych ward in the 1970s. The script, which featured 
mental illness and suicide, faced possible censorship, 
but students and teachers worked together to show 
that students can learn from confronting and openly 
discussing uncomfortable topics. Students partnered 
with the directors in the creative process. Through daily 
writing, game playing, and improvisation, cast members 
contributed to honing a script. The writing and revising 
became exciting as students saw a tangible product 
develop. Mercy High School students will also be on 
hand to perform short segments as well as share their 
perspectives. Scripts of the play and lesson plans, 
adaptable to middle through high school English and 
humanities classes, will be distributed to all participants.

E-05 The Challenge of Globalization: Preparing 
English Teachers for an Interconnected World
Robyn Hill, Associate Professor, National University, 
Carlsbad, California
Margot Kinberg, Associate Professor, National 
University, Carlsbad, California
      Room: San José
      Audience Level: 9-16
      Strand: Social Justice
Globalization accentuates the interconnectivity between 
peoples, cultures, and our positions as humans in the 
world. Resulting pressures on U.S. education force us 
to examine our ability to help students begin to navigate 
a world whose societies are changing rapidly. This 
presentation focuses on the challenge of preparing 
English teachers to address pressing issues--such as 
immigration, emerging economies, multilingualism, and 
multiculturalism--and offers resources and suggestions 
for addressing global issues.

E-06 Connecting Campus to High School through a 
Common Read
Emerson Case, Professor, California State University, 
Bakersfield, Kern
      Room: Santa Clara
      Audience Level: 9-16
      Strand:  Reading
This session will explore the origins and longitudinal 
development of CSU Bakersfield’s First Year Experience 
Common Reader Program and document how it 
expanded beyond the boundaries of the campus to 
successfully partner with a local high school district. 
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E-07 A Source Like No Other: Using the Library of 
Congress’s Digital Collections
Randi Seligson, Writing Project Teacher Consultant, 
Hale Charter Academy, Los Angeles Unified School 
District, Los Angeles County
      Room: Carmel
      Audience Level: 6-8
      Strand: Nonfiction
Deepen students’ understanding! Analyzing primary 
sources is a powerful way to help students ask engaged 
and probing questions, develop critical thinking skills, 
and construct knowledge. Learn how to effectively 
use analysis tools to springboard further investigation, 
writing, and research opportunities. Discover The Library 
of Congress’s online collections of historical artifacts, 
ready-to-use lesson plans, and classroom materials that 
meet Common Core and state standards. 

E-08 Virtual Book Group Discussions
Pat Stall, Professor of Literacy, California State 
University San Marcos, San Diego County
Jeremy Ferebee, Teacher, San Marcos High School, 
San Marcos Unified School District, San Diego County
      Room: Monterey
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Technology Focus
What happens when students and teachers have 
different technology learning preferences? This 
session describes a collaborative research project 
wherein high school students and secondary teacher 
candidates engaged in separate virtual book group 
discussions. Participants completed a survey regarding 
their experience with the online format and then met to 
discuss their opinions. We will describe the process, 
share organizational tools, and discuss dissonance in 
learning preferences.

E-09 Shared Literacy Expectations: Disciplinary Fit 
Required
Jan Stallones, Assistant Professor of Teacher Education, 
Azusa Pacific University, Azusa, California
      Room: Cedar
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand:  Nonfiction, Reading, Common Core
“One size fits all” does not necessarily work when it 
comes to the shared Common Core Literacy standards 
in STEM and Social Sciences. This session will outline 
the distinct literacy needs of disciplines outside ELA 
and highlight resources for effective instruction. There 
will be time for discussion of the shared skills that foster 
cohesive work and common expectations in school-wide 
literacy.

E-10 A Year-long Journey in Interdisciplinary PBL
Jaimi Boehm, English Department Chair, New 
Community Jewish High School, Los Angeles County
Matthew Vacca, History Department Chair/Academic 
Coordinator, New Community Jewish High School, Los 
Angeles County
      Room: Pine
      Audience Level: 9-12
Learn about the process and pitfalls of collaboration as 
we describe a team of disparate faculty and dubious 
students moving through a year-long, project-based 
learning experience using the presenters’ Museum of 
the American Teenager. In this project, students honed 
their 21st century skills in a real-world context that 
eventually bridged departments and inspired community 
participation.

E-11 Active Reading Strategies: Shakespeare and 
Beyond
Melinda Malaspino, English Teacher, Folsom High 
School, Folsom Cordova Unified, Sacramento County
Kelly Boske, Teacher, Cordova High School, Folsom 
Cordova Unified, Sacramento County
      Room: Fir
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand:  Performance
In this session, participants will engage in active, 
inquiry-based classroom activities including warm-up 
games, character exploration through dialogue, group 
soliloquies, and multi-sensory tableaux as a means to 
analyze complex text. The session will focus on scenes 
from Shakespeare plays, but participants will learn how 
to apply these activities to all genres of literary text.
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F-01 Using Oralcy to Increase Literacy
Esther Jang-Tamanaha, ELA Coordinator, Victor Valley 
Union High School District, San Bernardino County
      Room: San Simeon
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Speaking and Listening, Reading, 
                   Common Core
This session will demonstrate a research-based 
approach in utilizing CCSS Speaking and Listening 
Anchor Standards to increase literacy. Presenter will 
first establish the importance of speaking and listening 
in effective teaching and go on to provide an interactive, 
hands-on approach in utilizing structured learning 
groups, accountable partner talk, and collaborative 
group work to increase speaking and listening 
opportunities in the classroom to directly support 
students’ literacy skills. 

F-02 Conducting Writer’s Workshops in the 
Classroom
Janet Nichols Lynch, Author/Retired Teacher, El 
Diamante High School, Visalia Unified School District, 
Tulare County
      Room: San Martin
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Writing
Conduct a writer’s workshop in your classroom using the 
model adopted by most MFA creative writing programs. 
Teach your students how to improve their essays 
and creative writing by critiquing other students’ work 
and listening to the feedback of their peers. Specific 
guidelines and a demonstration will be included in the 
session.

F-04 Authentic Writing, the Argument Culture and 
the Common Core
Angus Dunstan, Retired Professor of English, California 
State University, Sacramento
      Room: San Carlos
      Audience Level: 9-16
      Strand: Writing, Common Core
Gerald Graff explains that “argument literacy” is 
fundamental to being educated, and argument features 
as one of the three writing types singled out in the 
Common Core Standards (along with explanation and 
narrative). But the University is an “argument culture” not 
because professors know how to write arguments but 
because argument is how they champion their beliefs, 
insights, positions, and research. This session will 
examine ways we might help create an argument culture 
for students so that they could see writing argument as 
serving some authentic purpose.  

F-05 Full Inclusion Classroom Strategies
Morgan Hallabrin, Teacher, Burlingame High School, 
San Mateo Union High School District, San Mateo 
County
      Room: San José
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Social Justice
Participants in this session will learn how to scaffold 
lessons to challenge and support both struggling and 
advanced students in a full inclusion classroom. The 
presenter will share lessons that allow all students to 
practice argument construction, evidence gathering, 
and logical reasoning skills. The session will provide 
current research, practical strategies and model units of 
instruction that utilize ongoing assessment to meet the 
standards of the Common Core.

F-06 Read D.A.T.: Reading for Deeper Analysis of 
Text
Erik Francis, Professional Education Specialist, Maverik 
Education LLC
      Room: Santa Clara
      Audience Level: All
      Strand:  Reading
Learn how to challenge and engage students to 
read closely and respond deeply to text deeply using 
the Deeper Analysis of Text (D.A.T.) strategy that 
has students identify what kind of text is presented, 
summarize in their own words what the text says, 
determine what the text does or discusses, interpret 
what the text means, analyze how the author’s choice 
support the meaning, and evaluate what the text 
suggests.  This presenter represents Maverik Education, 
a for-profit business.

F-07 Writing for Publication
Carol Jago, Associate Director, UCLA Writing Project, 
Editor of California English
      Room: Carmel
      Audience Level: All
Please join California English editor, Carol Jago, 
in a session designed to help you craft articles for 
professional journals as well as other publishing venues.  
All questions and concerns regarding your own writing 
are welcome. Let the good news of what you are doing 
in the classroom be known!
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F-08 Collaboration 2.0: How to Utilize Technology 
in the English Classroom For Discussions, Debate, 
and Collaborative Textual Analysis
Lauren Plant, Academic Advisor, Windward School, Los 
Angeles
      Room: Monterey
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Technology Focus
This session focuses on strategies for using technology 
in the classroom to engage students in deeper textual 
analyses, critical thinking, and meaning-making. Building 
upon existing research, we will outline methods for using 
technology–specifically tablets and laptops–to foster 
self-regulated learning, creativity, and collaboration 
in English classrooms. This session is geared toward 
middle and high school teachers.

F-09 Thriving at the Core: Powerful Strategy 
Sequences for Learning That Matters
John Creger, Author, American High School, Fremont 
Unified School District, Alameda County
      Room: Cedar
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand:  Reading, Writing
How can we scaffold a deeper understanding of complex 
issues, the kind of understanding that our students need 
to write sophisticated arguments? Design penetrating 
classroom learning by sequencing! Use 1) an adapted 
version of the AVID critical reading strategy Charting the 
Text, 2) a rigorous conversation strategy like Plogging 
(blogging on paper) or Philosophical Chairs as you 
3) coach your students to write analyses of complex 
arguments. Go further: 4) train them to work their own 
evolving value systems into their arguments.

F-10 Rejuvenating the Classics Through Imitation
Laura Stockton, Teacher, Independence High School, 
Kern High, Kern County
Mark Olsen, Teacher, Independence High School, Kern 
High, Kern County
      Room: Pine
      Audience Level: 9-12
      Strand: Reading, Writing
Students bring new life to classic literature when they 
connect it to their own worlds. By emulating the styles 
and tones found in these works, students adopt the 
themes to reshape their society. Beowulf vanquishes 
bullying, Chaucer takes on celebrities, and Hamlet 
goes to the movies. Lessons incorporate close 
reading strategies, creative and expository writing, and 
imaginative skills developed through the Lincoln Center 
Institute and Columbia University. 

Friends of Bill W
5:45-6:45 PM
Room:  San José Room
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G-02 Write To Think: Successful Strategies with 
English Language Learners
Annie Syed, Reading and Writing Specialist, Grimmway 
Academy, Arvin, Kern County
      Room: San Martin
      Audience Level: 3-6
      Strand: Writing, Reading
This session will highlight the importance of writing 
about reading and will include strategies that have led to 
improvement in ELL reading comprehension data and 
student motivation for reading. 

G-04 Mimicking the Test: Everyone is a Test Writer
Michael Simental, Department Chair and Curriculum 
Resource Specialist, Cesar E. Chavez High School, 
Delano Joint Union High School District, Kern County
      Room: San Carlos
      Audience Level: 9-12
      Strand: Common Core
This session will prepare classroom teachers and 
curriculum leaders to create their own Common Core 
assessment. The presenters will discuss and model 
text selection, question ordering, and how to mimic 
the Smarter Balanced Assessment. The session will 
discuss how to write Depth of Knowledge questions, 
provide an instructional matrix for Depth of Knowledge 
questions, and introduce Performance Level Grading on 
a classroom level.

G-05 Connecting Speaking and Listening to 
Nonfiction Text
Jeannine Ugalde, English Teacher, Rancho Bernardo 
High School, Poway Unified School District, San Diego 
County
      Room: San José
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Speaking and Listening, Nonfiction, 
                   Common Core
Strong speaking and listening skills directly connect to 
improved reading and writing. Utilize collaboration tools 
to improve student engagement with and understanding 
of nonfiction text. See how these Common Core 
strategies keep all students (adults, too!) fully engaged 
in the learning process.

G-06 Environ-mentalities: Fusing Scientific and 
Literary Inquiry Across Un-Common Cores
Jennifer Collison, AP English Coordinator, Fairmont 
Preparatory Academy, Fairmont Private Schools, 
Orange County
Jaya Leslie, Director, Advanced Sciences and 
Engineering Program, Fairmont Preparatory Academy, 
Fairmont Private Schools, Orange County

      Room: Santa Clara
      Audience Level: 9-12
      Strand: Nonfiction, Reading, Common Core
In this session, presenters from English and science 
classrooms share their hands-on ideas for pairing 
seemingly disparate texts. Their goals: to examine 
each community’s rhetorical features and to promote 
richer, student-driven opportunities for interdisciplinary 
assessment. Participants will be provided with original 
unit plans and resources to begin their own collaborative 
journeys or to begin reframing how science-based 
nonfiction can take uncommon forms within individual 
English classes.

G-07 Making Uncommon (and Common) Literacy 
Connections via the Latest ELA/ELD Framework
William (Bill) Younglove, Instructor/Teacher Supervisor, 
California State University, Long Beach
      Room: Carmel
      Audience Level: All
      Strand: Common Core
Students’ achievement of the 886 ELA Common Core 
State Standards, we are told, will prepare them for 
college and career success. In this session, participants 
will explore how the Framework-provided teaching 
vignettes, strategies, and aids can be used to connect 
students to/via communication skills. In addition, 
teachers will make connections with concrete scaffolding 
techniques that can be used to extend literacy 
throughout the curriculum.

G-08 Uncommon Common Core Literacy Instruction
Kathleen Rowlands, Professor of Secondary Education, 
California State University, Northridge
Jenn Wolfe, Teaching Consultant, Valley Academy of 
Arts and Sciences, Los Angeles Unified School District, 
Los Angeles County
      Room: Monterey
      Audience Level: 7-12
      Strand: Technology Focus
In this interactive session, participants will experience 
ways to use art and technology to help students develop 
the skills of noticing and marshaling evidence. Although 
the instructional focus is on the first CCCSS anchor 
standard in writing (argument and evidence), this 
session demonstrates integrated literacy instruction, 
providing students with multiple experiences in reading, 
speaking and listening, and language standards as well 
as in writing.
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